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ABSTRACT. Planning and policy are best done through integrated approaches that holistically address multiple sustainability issues.
Climate change and biodiversity loss are two of the most significant issues facing our planet. Accordingly, advancements in integrated
sustainability planning and policy require a means for examining how certain strategies and actions may align or conflict with these
sustainability imperatives. Here, we enhance the knowledge of integrated approaches for addressing sustainability challenges by
developing and applying a framework for examining different planning and policy areas in the context of climate action and biodiversity
conservation. As a case study, we used wildlife crossing planning and landscape connectivity policy in Canada, which is currently
piecemeal, fragmented, and could benefit from an integrated approach. The study was conducted in two stages. First, we developed an
analytical framework for examining issues in the context of climate action and biodiversity conservation co-benefits and trade-offs.
Then, we applied the framework to wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity issues to elucidate opportunities and challenges for
integrated planning and policy. We used a literature review to develop an integrated climate-biodiversity framework (ICBF). ICBF was
subsequently applied to wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity planning and policies in Canada. ICBF maps relationships between
climate action and biodiversity conservation co-benefits and trade-offs and is organized into six themes: green space, transportation,
green infrastructure, food and agriculture, energy, and land management. Applying ICBF to participant interview data produced
insights into opportunities and challenges for integrated approaches to wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity by elucidating
potential co-benefits and trade-offs such as alignments between stormwater management and aquatic crossings (i.e., co-benefits) and
potential issues related to energy development and habitat fragmentation (i.e., trade-offs). ICBF has application beyond wildlife
crossings, and its continual use and refinement will result in a better understanding of how to effectively implement integrated approaches
and transition toward sustainable development paths.
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INTRODUCTION
Sustainable development involves the reconciliation of social,
economic, and environmental imperatives (Dale 2001, Rydin
2010), which requires integrated approaches to planning that
recognize how different actions, policies, and strategies link to
broader goals for humans and the environment (Ling et al. 2009,
Shaw et al. 2014, Dale et al. 2018). Such approaches can result in
co-benefits; for example, densification and mixed-use
development is a strategy for reducing sprawl and urban traffic,
but it can also result in healthier communities by increasing local
walkability (Newell and Picketts 2020). Equally important,
integrated approaches can reveal trade-offs such as potentially
competing land uses between agricultural development and
habitat conservation (Turner et al. 2014). Applying an integrated
lens to planning and policy enables a holistic understanding of
how to approach a sustainability challenge, and it can reveal
possible pathways for optimizing co-benefits while minimizing
(or at least recognizing) the trade-offs.
Previous research on integrated planning and management has
developed frameworks that define “dimensions of integration”
(e.g., Sorensen 1997, Kelly et al. 2013). For example, Jakeman and
Letcher (2003) identified dimensions of integrated natural
resource assessment to include considerations of multiple issues
and stakeholders, natural and social science disciplines, scales of
representations and behaviors of systems, and spatially and
temporally cascading effects. Although they are useful for
obtaining high-level insights, these frameworks are often
somewhat vague; for example, defining exactly what “multiple
1

issues” means in different places and environmental contexts is
nebulous and uncertain. Other integrated frameworks focus on
planning domains such as water-energy-food, water-energy-foodenvironment, and water-food-energy-climate nexuses (Hellegers
et al. 2008, Hoff 2011, Beck and Villaroel Walker 2013, Galderisi
2017). However, these frameworks define broad, vague areas of
integration and are ambiguous in terms of how they are applied
to planning and policy issues (Cairns and Krzywoszynka 2016).
An alternative approach to an analytical framework for
investigating integrated planning and policy would be to specify
and center on sustainability objectives and their intersections.
Such a framework would provide an analytical lens for identifying
best practices that holistically address sustainability imperatives.
Developing such a framework first involves identifying the most
critical sustainability issues facing communities locally and
globally. Among these issues are climate change and biodiversity
loss (Rockström et al. 2009, Steffen et al. 2015), confirmed by two
major scientific reports from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC 2018) and Intergovernmental SciencePolicy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES
2019). IPCC (2018) warns that unless we engage in ambitious
mitigation measures to limit warming to 1.5°C above preindustrial levels within the decade, we will face catastrophic
changes to our environmental, economic, and social systems.
Similarly, IPBES (2019) explains that species loss is accelerating
to a rate of 10s to 100s of times faster than the average over the
past 10 million years, and continued loss of biodiversity at this
rate will have dramatic consequences for both natural and human
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systems viability. Engaging in climate action and biodiversity
conservation to build social-ecological resilience and make
progress toward sustainability is imperative (Collier et al. 2013);
thus, climate and biodiversity objectives form essential
components of a framework for integrated sustainability
planning and policy.
Developing an analytical framework for examining issues through
a climate-biodiversity lens requires understanding the supportive
and conflicting relationships between climate action and
biodiversity conservation strategies. In a broad sense, one can
argue that all effective climate action strategies can indirectly
benefit biodiversity because climate change is a major threat to
global ecosystems (IPBES 2019). However, when looking at
individual strategies, it is clear that not all climate mitigation
approaches have appreciable biodiversity outcomes, and some
may even result in trade-offs, e.g., tree plantations that produce
carbon sequestration benefits but do not provide habitat to
support high biodiversity (Onaindia et al. 2013). It is therefore
essential to develop a more detailed and nuanced understanding
of the intersectionality between climate action and biodiversity
imperatives to develop an integrated framework for in-depth
analysis of integrated planning and policy opportunities and
challenges. Newell et al. (2018) demonstrated that this integration
can be done by “mapping” relationships between co-benefits and
trade-offs and identifying strategies that support multiple
sustainability objectives (i.e., co-benefits) and strategies that
support some objectives while conflicting with others (i.e., tradeoffs). Previous research has identified these types of relationships
between climate and biodiversity strategies, presenting examples
such as maintaining green space that enhances biodiversity and
also contributes to climate mitigation and adaptation through
carbon sequestration and flood protection (Raymond et al. 2017,
Spencer et al. 2017). Multiple literature reviews have shown that
co-benefit relationships between climate action and biodiversity
strategies are varied and numerous (e.g., Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014,
Mayrhofer and Gupta 2016, Karlsson et al. 2020, Sharifi 2021).
However, to our knowledge, no studies to date have synthesized
this research to create a climate-biodiversity framework for
analyzing a particular issue to elucidate the considerations and
needs for integrated approaches.
Here, we aim to enhance knowledge in integrated planning and
policy by developing and applying a framework for examining
sustainability issues and challenges in the context of climate
action and biodiversity conservation. The sustainability challenge
we selected is the development of wildlife crossings to enhance
landscape connectivity, and we chose it for multiple reasons.
Firstly, practices in wildlife crossing planning in North America
are nascent and comprise uncoordinated and piecemeal strategies
(Lister et al. 2015). Secondly, effectively implementing wildlife
crossings can result in clear co-benefits such as protecting wildlife
and ecological health while also contributing to human safety by
reducing traffic accidents (Clevenger and Waltho 2005,
Beckmann et al. 2010, Clevenger and Barrueto 2014). Thirdly,
wildlife species are expected to shift habitats and migration
patterns to adapt to changing environments (Heller and Zavaleta
2009, Mawdsley et al. 2009); thus, integrated long-term planning
and coordinated strategic policy interventions are even more
important to minimize the ecological, social, and economic
impacts of habitat fragmentation (Lister et al. 2015).

Our study was conducted in two stages: (1) developing an
analytical framework for examining issues in the context of
climate action and biodiversity conservation co-benefits and
trade-offs, and (2) applying the framework to wildlife crossing
challenges to elucidate opportunities and challenges for
integrated planning and policy. The first stage involved a review
of select literature on climate action and biodiversity conservation
co-benefits and trade-offs, particularly focusing on literature
reviews, and this work informed the development of an analytical
framework. The second stage involved applying the framework
to wildlife crossing planning and policy, using Canada (with a
focus on Ontario) as a case study, and analyzing data collected
through interviews with government, nongovernmental
organization (NGO), and private-sector stakeholders. These data
were collected as part of a larger research project entitled “Safe
Passage” (https://ecologicaldesignlab.ca/project/safe-passage-towardsan-integrated-planning-approach-to-landscape-connectivity/), which
aims to improve sustainable planning, design, and
implementation of crossing infrastructure and landscape
connectivity in North America. This study informs and serves as
a basis for other research currently being conducted by the
authors, namely a research project on integrated community
sustainability planning entitled “The Climate-BiodiversityHealth (CBH) Nexus” (https://www.ufv.ca/food-agricultureinstitute/the-research/integrated-planning/integrated-food-systemsplanning/).
METHODS
Integrated climate-biodiversity framework
A review of select literature informed the development of the
analytical framework, referred to here as the integrated climatebiodiversity framework (ICBF). It is important to recognize that
the intent of this work was not to conduct an exhaustive review
of studies of co-benefits and trade-offs because such reviews have
already been conducted (e.g., Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014, Mayrhofer
and Gupta 2016, Karlsson et al. 2020, Sharifi 2021). Instead, our
study leverages the work done in these comprehensive reviews to
develop ICBF. As noted by Choi et al. (2021), the numbers of
studies that focus on a particular type of strategy–co-benefit
relationship (e.g., parks, carbon sequestration, and habitat) do
not represent the strength or validity of the relationship; rather,
they simply indicate where research attention has been focused.
Thus, we deemed it appropriate to focus on literature reviews to
develop ICBF instead of doing another comprehensive review.
Many of the individual literature reviews we read would be
sufficient for developing an analytical framework for examining
co-benefits, and some reviews have made efforts to map complex
relationships between strategies or actions and co-benefits, for
example, Karlsson et al.’s (2020) review of climate policy cobenefits. However, we examine multiple reviews for two reasons.
Firstly, most of the reviews focus on co-benefits using either a
climate change or a biodiversity lens (with more focusing on
climate change), whereas the aim of ICBF is to synthesize work
done on both climate action and biodiversity conservation cobenefits. Secondly, a number of reviews center on a particular
context or field of study, for example, Bustamante et al.’s (2014)
co-benefits review of the agriculture, forestry, and other land use
sectors. Therefore, building ICBF based on multiple reviews is
valuable in that it ensures the framework captures co-benefits seen
in a variety of planning and policy contexts.
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To create ICBF, we conducted a search using Google Scholar that
targeted reviews. We used the search terms “climate change”,
“biodiversity”, “co-benefits”, “trade-offs”, and “review”. We
then short-listed reviews that referred to both climate action and
biodiversity strategies (and outcomes). The initial selection of
reviews comprised 22 papers, which was reduced to 16 after
removing papers that focused on outcomes with only vague
discussions of strategies and policies. The selection was enriched
with five more papers found through the search; these were not
reviews, but they were deemed worthwhile inclusions because they
used survey or systems mapping approaches to identify multiple
climate-biodiversity co-benefit or trade-off relationships (e.g.,
Bain et al. 2016, Newell et al. 2018) or because they clearly focused
on the intersection between climate and biodiversity in the cobenefits context (e.g., Chan et al. 2011, Onaindia et al. 2013,
Sollmann et al. 2017). The resulting selection comprised 21 papers
(Table 1).
Table 1. List of references used to develop the integrated climatebiodiversity framework.
Source

Research method

References

Bain et al. 2016
Bustamante et al. 2014
Chan et al. 2011
Choi et al. 2021
Colléony and Shwartz 2019
Green and Minchin 2012
Houghton and CastilloSalgado 2017
Karlsson et al. 2020
Mayrhofer and Gupta 2016
Milner et al. 2012
Newell et al. 2018

Survey
Review
Models
Review
Review
Review (short article)
Review

35
123
67
118
113
12
124

Review
Review
Review
Models (systems
maps)
Models
Review
Review
Review
Review
Models
Review
Models
Review (case studies)
Review

243
72
12
64

Onaindia et al. 2013
Phelps et al. 2012
Raymond et al. 2017
Reynolds et al. 2020
Robinson and Breed 2019
Schwanitz et al. 2015
Sharifi 2021
Sollmann et al. 2017
Spencer et al. 2017
Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014

51
67
158
43
80
29
72
81
71
154

Table 2. Biodiversity and climate change strategies, outcomes, and
relevant literature.
†

Type

Strategy or outcome

Source

Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy

Biochar
Biofuel
Biomass
Brownfield redevelopment
Densification, mixed use
Diversify and rotate crops
Drought-resilient species
Energy conservation
Integrated forest and
agricultural land
Permeable and green surfaces
Protect and maintain forest
land
Protect and maintain nonforest natural spaces
Renewable energy
Trails and greenways
Urban farms
Urban vegetation
Vegetation on slopes and
banks
Wildfire management
Wind turbines
Air quality
Carbon sequestration and
storage
Flood protection
Improved farm productivity
and longevity
Insectivores
Land efficiency
Local temperature regulation
Maintenance requirements
Pest management
Pollination
Reduced erosion
Reduced imports
Reduced fertilizers
Reduced run-off, stormwater
management
Reduced traffic
Space for public parks
Tree plantation
Urban noise reduction
Walkability
Water conservation
Water quality
Water retention, flow
regulation

2, 8
2, 17, 21
2, 8, 17
7, 11, 14, 18
5, 7, 11
2, 5, 15
4, 15, 18
1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 21
2

Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Strategy
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

4, 5, 7, 11, 14, 15, 20
3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19,
21
7, 13, 19, 20, 18, 21
1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, 21
11, 15
16, 18, 20
4, 5, 15, 18
3, 12
6, 11, 20
21
1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, 21
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17,
18, 19, 20
3, 4, 7, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21
2, 15, 20, 21
5, 15, 21
2, 5, 7, 11, 18, 20
4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21
4, 15
15
5, 11, 15
2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 14, 15, 20
8, 9, 18, 21
2, 5, 4
4, 5, 7, 11, 14, 15, 18
8, 10, 11, 18, 21
1, 4, 7, 11, 15, 16
2, 12, 13
4, 5, 15, 21
7, 8, 11, 15, 16, 18
4, 7, 15, 18, 20
2, 4, 7, 3, 8, 9, 11, 18, 21
2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 18

†

The papers selected to develop ICBF were imported into
Mendeley (v.1.19.4; London, UK) reference management
software. Climate-biodiversity co-benefits and trade-offs were
identified in the papers using Mendeley’s annotation (i.e.,
commenting) feature following a thematic coding approach
(Seidel and Kelle 1995, Gibbs 2007). Codes were categorized as
either “strategies” or “outcomes”. As per Newell et al. (2018), this
procedure allowed clear identification of relationships between
strategies and various benefits and trade-offs. Coding employed
an inductive approach (Thomas 2006), which involved both
applying and revising a coding framework as the papers were
reviewed. Such an approach involved open coding, meaning that
themes and topics were identified in the papers as they were
reviewed. An annotation could contain multiple codes to identify
areas where strategies and their respective outcomes were
discussed together in a paper. The papers, annotations, and codes

1 = Bain et al. (2016), 2 = Bustamante et al. (2014), 3 = Chan et al. (2011), 4 =
Choi et al. (2021), 5 = Colléony and Shwartz (2019), 6 = Green and Minchin
(2012), 7 = Houghton and Castillo-Salgado (2017), 8 = Karlsson et al. (2020),
9 = Mayrhofer and Gupta (2016), 10 = Milner et al. (2012), 11 = Newell et al.
(2018), 12 = Onaindia et al. (2013), 13 = Phelps et al. (2012), 14 = Raymond et
al. (2017), 15 = Reynolds et al. (2020), 16 = Robinson and Breed (2019), 17 =
Schwanitz et al. (2015), 18 = Sharifi (2021), 19 = Sollmann et al. (2017), 20 =
Spencer et al. (2017), 21 = Ürge-Vorsatz et al. (2014).

were reviewed a second time to refine and create a more concise
coding framework by aggregating like themes or topics within a
common code (e.g., bioswales and green roofs were both included
within a “permeable and green surfaces” code). The process
resulted in a total of 40 codes applied to the articles (Table 2).
After applying codes, coded data and relationships were examined
to identify broader themes (Saldaña 2009) that represented major
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climate-biodiversity planning and policy areas. Annotations in
Mendeley were then color-coded by theme, meaning that the color
of the annotations and comments was selected based on the
planning and policy area with which they were associated. The
annotations were then exported and used to inform a
“relationship mapping” process using techniques similar to those
developed by Newell et al. (2018, 2020b) to identify and visualize
connections among themes, strategies, and outcomes. Such a
mapping process involved examining the color and content of the
annotations to identify relationships between planning or policy
areas (i.e., annotation color) and strategies (i.e., annotation
content) and relationships between strategies and outcomes (i.e.,
annotation content and codes). Source material was consulted
when the nature of relationships between and among strategies
and outcomes were unclear based on the exported material.
The analysis of relationships was captured in an Excel spreadsheet
as a list of nodes and edges. The list was subsequently converted
to comma-separated-variable format and imported into yEd
Graph Editor (v. 3.17.2; yWorks, Tübingen, Germany) to draw
and visualize relationships using node and edge elements. This
process produced a systems map that gives a holistic picture of
complex connections among strategies, benefits, and challenges
in integrated climate-biodiversity planning and policy.
Applying the integrated climate-biodiversity framework
One of the activities of the Safe Passage project was a series of
semi-structured interviews with local (N = 5), regional (N = 2),
provincial (N = 11), and federal (N = 3) government personnel,
and NGO (N = 3) and private sector (N = 4) practitioners working
in the field of wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity in
Canada. Safe Passage focused specifically on the wildlife crossing
components of landscape connectivity; thus, the government
participants were associated with agencies and departments
involved in transportation infrastructure, parks and ecological
conservation, and local planning, and the NGO and private sector
participants worked in the fields of conservation and landscape
connectivity.
The interview protocol was developed and deployed in 2018, and
it was approved by Ryerson University’s Research Ethics Board.
Interview questions were designed to interrogate three major
areas: policies and plans, implementation of plans and strategies,
and data used for informing and evaluating wildlife crossing and
(broadly) landscape connectivity efforts. The interview protocol
was not specifically designed for our study; however, the data set
is related to wildlife crossings and was deemed appropriate for
using ICBF to investigate challenges and opportunities in
maintaining or enhancing landscape connectivity. Specific
interview questions that supported our study were those that
asked about current wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity
plans and policies, barriers to implementing connectivity
strategies, wildlife crossing infrastructure design and
implementation, and agencies involved in landscape connectivity
efforts.
The list of potential interviewees was developed by the third
author as part of Safe Passage, and additional participants were
identified through expert peer referrals (i.e., snowball sampling).
Altogether, 28 people were interviewed. The majority of
participants were based in Ontario (N = 15) and Alberta (N = 7),
which are leading provinces in terms of wildlife crossings;

however, interviewees also included people working in British
Columbia (N = 2), Manitoba (N = 1), and Nova Scotia (N = 3).
Interviews were conducted by phone, and each interview lasted
approximately one hour. Most interviews involved one
participant, but some involved two or three participants (i.e., 28
participants were interviewed in 23 sessions).
Interview data were analyzed using ICBF, which provided a lens
for examining landscape connectivity issues within the
constellation of climate action and biodiversity conservation
relationships. Specifically, the ICBF themes (i.e., major planning
and policy areas) were used as a coding framework that was
applied to the data using RQDA (v. 0.3-1; Ronggui 2016). Coded
data were then examined within the context of the ICBF systems
map to see where different aspects of landscape connectivity issues
and approaches align or conflict with climate change and
biodiversity strategies and objectives. This insight revealed
challenges and opportunities for integrated approaches to wildlife
crossing planning and landscape connectivity policy.
RESULTS
Integrated climate-biodiversity framework relationships and
systems map
The systems map of co-benefit and trade-off relationships in the
analytical framework is anchored by biodiversity and climate
action objectives (Fig. 1). Biodiversity objectives include habitat
protection and preservation (e.g., allocating space for habitat,
protecting air and water quality) and wildlife health and wellbeing (e.g., reducing incidents of wildlife morbidity and mortality,
promoting pollination and propagation). Climate action
objectives include mitigation (i.e., efforts to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions) and adaptation (i.e., efforts to increase resilience
to climate change impacts). In both cases, objectives are mutually
supportive and interdependent, but they are disaggregated in the
map to convey more clearly how different strategies relate to
climate action or biodiversity conservation.
The majority of relationships in the ICBF systems map represent
co-benefits. This result could be due to the nature and focus of
the literature we reviewed in that much of the research in this area
focuses more on co-benefits than adverse effects. However, some
challenges and trade-offs were identified. For example, replacing
fossil fuels with biofuel energy was identified through the review
as a potential climate action strategy that can also conflict with
agriculture because of land needs for bioenergy crops
(Bustamante et al. 2014), potentially promoting more land
conversion and habitat destruction.
Six themes were identified through the literature review and are
featured in ICBF as major planning and policy areas: green space,
transportation, green infrastructure, food and agriculture, energy,
and land management. Green space (Fig. 2) refers to natural lands
that remain as undeveloped habitat (Onaindia et al. 2013) or are
designated or developed as public parks (e.g., Robinson and Breed
2019). ICBF differentiates between green space that is with and
without forest cover because both provide important wildlife
habitat but can differ in their relationships to other strategies. For
example, agroforestry strategies involve the integration of forest
and agriculture (Bustamante et al. 2014). Choi et al. (2021) note
that much of the co-benefits literature focuses on protecting or
enhancing forest land and trees as carbon sequestration strategies,
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Fig. 1. Systems map of the co-benefit and trade-off relationships in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular
nodes = climate change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes =
strategies, and orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for
differentiation when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge
lengths do not represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

but we observed the recognition of the carbon storage value of nonforest habitats such as mangroves (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014) and
grasslands (Onaindia et al. 2013) in our literature review.
The transportation theme (Fig. 3) includes strategies for reducing
vehicle traffic and encouraging active transportation, e.g.,
enhanced pedestrian networks, mixed-use development, and
increased community walkability (Newell et al. 2018, Sharifi 2021).
These strategies can decrease vehicle-related greenhouse gas
emissions while also producing biodiversity co-benefits associated

with better air quality (Bain et al. 2016) and fewer wildlife-vehicle
collisions (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014). This planning and policy area
also includes strategies that integrate parks and greenways in active
transportation networks (i.e., pedestrian, bicycles), which can lead
to traffic reduction while providing wildlife habitat (Newell et al.
2018).
The green infrastructure theme (Fig. 4) focuses on landscape and
urban purpose-built and adaptive design features that incorporate
vegetation and permeable surfaces such as urban trees, bioswales,
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Fig. 2. Green space relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes = climate
change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes = strategies, and
orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for differentiation
when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge lengths do not
represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

green roofs, living walls, and rain gardens. This theme differs from
the green space theme because it refers to purpose-built (usually
urban) green features and elements that may be too small to provide
significant wildlife habitat but perform valuable ecological
functions such as reducing erosion and run-off into freshwater
systems (Raymond et al. 2017). Green infrastructure serves
important climate adaptation functions such as stormwater
management through holding, infiltration, and filtering run-off,
and localized temperature regulation though urban shading and

cooling (Newell et al. 2018). In addition, although not sizeable
habitat, urban trees can support local insectivore populations such
as birds and bats (Colléony and Shwartz 2019). Some trade-offs
were identified with green infrastructure, particularly with urban
vegetation. Urban trees often require significantly more soil,
energy, and water compared to vegetation found within natural
environments (Reynolds et al. 2020). In addition, relationships with
air quality are mixed (Colléony and Shwartz 2019), with some
research identifying impacts from urban trees such as pollen and
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Fig. 3. Transportation relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes = climate
change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes = strategies, and
orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for differentiation
when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge lengths do not
represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

volatile organic compound production and (when densely planted)
air quality impacts from reducing wind flow and ventilation (Choi
et al. 2021). Furthermore, urban vegetation can contribute to
biodiversity issues when it consists of non-native species and results
in the spread of invasive plants (Colléony and Shwartz 2019, Choi
et al. 2021).
The food and agriculture theme (Fig. 5) centers on sustainable food
production. It includes farming approaches that involve the
reduced use of nitrogen fertilizers to decrease nitrous oxide (i.e.,

greenhouse gas) emissions and freshwater eutrophication
(Bustamante et al. 2014). It also includes techniques for enhancing
soil carbon (Karlsson et al. 2020) and improving farm productivity
to minimize land conversion for agricultural purposes (Spencer et
al. 2017). An agricultural strategy with climate-biodiversity cobenefits is the integration (or retention) of forest on agricultural
land (i.e., agroforestry). This strategy can improve farm
productivity by protecting land from water and wind erosion
(Bustamante et al. 2014) while contributing to carbon sequestration
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Fig. 4. Green infrastructure relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes =
climate change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes =
strategies, and orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for
differentiation when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge
lengths do not represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

and wildlife habitat. The food and agriculture theme also includes
local and urban agriculture, which can support climate action and
biodiversity conservation or enhancement by reducing food
imports (Newell et al. 2018) and contributing to plant-pollinator
relationships (Reynolds et al. 2020).
The energy theme (Fig. 6) focuses on reductions in energy
consumption and a transition to renewable sources, with cobenefits relating to decreased greenhouse gas emissions and
increased air quality (Karlsson et al. 2020). A number of trade-offs

are seen with this theme, depending on the types of energy sources
considered to be viable renewable alternatives. For example,
transition to biomass energy could reduce greenhouse gas emissions
(Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014) and open opportunities for sequestering
carbon in bioenergy plantations (Onaindia et al. 2013), but this
strategy also conflicts with biodiversity objectives due to air
pollutants produced by biomass combustion (Schwanitz et al. 2015)
and replacement of high-quality habitat with monocultures
(Onaindia et al. 2013, Bustamante et al. 2014). Other biodiversity
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Fig. 5. Food and agriculture relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes =
climate change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes =
strategies, and orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for
differentiation when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge
lengths do not represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

trade-offs include those observed with wind energy and its effects
on bird and bat species (Saidur et al. 2011). These effects are
relatively minor compared to other threats such as vehicle collisions
(Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014); regardless, it was deemed worthwhile to
feature the trade-off in ICBF because it represents a potential
conflict and also relates to other aspects of the systems map,
particularly the pest management functions of insectivores
(Colléony and Shwartz 2019, Reynolds et al. 2020).
The land management theme (Fig. 7) captures co-benefits related
to land practices such as wildfire management and stabilization of

slopes and riparian areas. Effective wildfire management, which
includes controlled burning, is inherently integrative of biodiversity
and climate objectives because it protects habitat from uncontrolled
wildfire spread and destruction while limiting the release of stored
carbon into the atmosphere (Green and Minchin 2012). Slope or
riparian stabilization refers to the maintenance of vegetation and
stability of graded land to reduce erosion and sediment flow into
water systems and aquatic habitats (Chan et al. 2011), which is
particularly important for landscape resilience during highprecipitation events (i.e., climate adaptation).
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Fig. 6. Energy relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes = climate change
and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes = strategies, and orange
elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for differentiation when
printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge lengths do not represent
any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

Application of the integrated climate-biodiversity framework to
wildlife crossings and landscape connectivity
The application of ICBF to the interview data produced insights
about challenges and opportunities for integrated landscape
connectivity planning and policy. We discuss the results of this
analysis in reference to the six themes featured in ICBF (i.e., the six
major planning and policy areas). We make reference to the various
co-benefit and trade-off relationships within the ICBF systems map
(Fig. 1). We use illustrative quotations, but participants are

identified using numbers to maintain anonymity and to respect
research ethics standards and protocols. Because of the semistructured interview methods employed, there is no way to ascertain
the level of agreement for each of the points (i.e., how many
interviewees would have agreed with a comment, if it was presented
to them). This research follows the methods of other qualitative
studies that target expert stakeholders for interviews (e.g., van der
Hel 2016, Wang et al. 2018) to gain information from select
participants with sufficient experience and knowledge to provide
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Fig. 7. Land management relationships and pathways in the integrated climate-biodiversity framework. Grey rectangular nodes =
climate change and biodiversity objectives, brown hexagonal nodes = major planning and policy areas, blue octagonal nodes =
strategies, and orange elliptical nodes = outcomes (benefits, trade-offs). Node types are distinctive in both shape and colour to allow for
differentiation when printed in greyscale. Solid green edges = positive relationships, red dashed lines = negative relationships. Edge
lengths do not represent any aspect of the nature of the relationships and differ solely for layout purposes.

useful and accurate insights about a topic or issue, and in this way,
each quotation represents an insight from a reliable source. Future
research could test findings from an application of ICBF using
focus groups to determine whether there is consensus about
different insights and recommendations for integrated approaches
in various planning and policy areas.
Green space
Green space was the most frequently coded theme in the data, which
is perhaps unsurprising because of the clear linkages between this

planning and policy area and the preservation and restoration of
ecological corridors for landscape connectivity. We found evidence
of some climate-biodiversity integration in wildlife crossing and
landscape connectivity planning occurring in Canada, specifically
at the local level, where progressive municipal governments have
identified linkages between ecological connectivity and climate
adaptation objectives (e.g., City of Edmonton 2016). However,
further opportunities for effective integrated planning exist,
particularly in recognizing both the importance and nuanced
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functions of diverse green space. For example, there was little
evidence of planning that identifies the nuanced land or ecosystem
potential to support climate mitigation (e.g., carbon sequestration
or storage), adaptation (e.g., temperature regulation, water flow
control), and wildlife habitat for various local species (e.g., habitat
types). One participant noted that traditional biodiversity
conservation was about simply ensuring that there is “green stuff
in the landscape”, and although progress has been made, further
work is needed in better recognizing the quality and ecosystem
services of different habitat types and structures.
We’ve come a long way from thinking that habitat and
biodiversity is [about], ‘okay, put some green stuff in the
landscape and that should be fine’, to now talking about
the functions within those green spaces, and also talking
about what happens when we fragment those green
spaces. (Participant 15)
Opportunities for integrated approaches were also found beyond
local contexts, some of which have promise for overcoming
barriers to implementing effective regional wildlife crossing and
landscape connectivity strategies, particularly those related to
jurisdictional boundaries. Groups such as national parks agencies
have mandates to protect habitat and restore connectivity in
expansive areas; however, even in these cases, there are still
challenges in extending these efforts beyond park limits.
Interviewees explained that collaborative initiatives such as
“Yellowstone to Yukon” and “Two Countries, One Forest” have
been effective for creating partnership networks of NGO and
government groups to maintain, protect, enhance, and restore
large-scale bioregional connectivity. Expanding the scope of these
partnerships to integrate broader sustainability objectives and
groups could open valuable opportunities to increase multiple cobenefits, for example, including climate action organizations to
leverage funding related to activities such as protecting lands for
carbon offsets.
Our analysis revealed that a major challenge for integrated
approaches to wildlife crossing planning is the single-species focus
that dominates current practices. Interviewees explained that the
implementation of landscape connectivity infrastructure is often
triggered by the presence of species-at-risk, indicating that
connectivity strategies often focus narrowly on local populations
of a particular type of animal rather than including broader
ecosystems and habitat conservation. Furthermore, it was
explained that crossing infrastructure is built to accommodate
certain species, with much of the focus being vulnerable reptiles
and amphibians or charismatic and iconic large mammals (e.g.,
lynx, cougar, grizzly bear, elk), and one interviewee noted that
more common species such as waterfowl are under-considered
and thus poorly represented in connectivity planning. These
comments and ICBF illustrate that although protecting
vulnerable species is important for conservation priority-setting,
ecosystem and climate resilience are best achieved when
understanding the broader ecosystem services and values
associated with maintaining an extensive green space network (e.
g., flood protection, water quality), rather than focusing on
specific patches and populations.
Transportation
The transportation theme exhibited a high incidence of coding
(the second highest), which was expected because landscape

connectivity priorities and wildlife–vehicle collisions are explicitly
featured within the ICBF systems map. The data analysis,
however, revealed major gaps between how wildlife crossing and
climate action strategies approach transportation issues,
providing interesting perspectives on how they can be refocused
in integrated planning and policy efforts. Many climate action
approaches to transportation center on reducing emissions by
decreasing traffic and personal vehicle usage, whereas wildlife
crossing decision makers appear to view traffic increases as
somewhat of an inevitability that can be mitigated with wildlife
crossing structures. The perspective assumed in connectivity
planning is (in part) a response to government priorities. As
explained by interviewees, these priorities tend to focus on
motorist safety rather than wildlife health, with the latter regarded
as an added value; therefore, the focus is less about reducing risks
to wildlife (i.e., reducing traffic) and more about ensuring that
traffic flows without incident. Further supporting this notion are
comments by interviewees explaining how wildlife crossings are
much more likely to be funded if they are included within
earmarked road construction and maintenance projects,
indicating that the wildlife objectives are secondary to
transportation priorities.
When we look at a highway project where there is major
investment... that involves a significant expansion of the
roadway, we start to look at it and always talk about three
goals that [the parks agency] has: one, of course, is safe
movement of motorists... also the safe movement of
wildlife across the highways... and the third is the efficient
movement of goods. (Participant 26)
The integration of climate action perspectives and objectives into
landscape connectivity planning could lead to innovative
strategies for reducing traffic burdens while producing a number
of co-benefits around biodiversity, health, and quality of life. As
seen through ICBF, an integrated approach could focus on
developing greenways and highly connected park systems to
increase walkability, recreational accessibility, and contiguous
public green space, with added public health and well-being
benefits, thereby reducing transportation-related emissions and
increasing habitat connectivity. Multiple interviewees identified
a number of different bridges and pedestrian tunnels that are also
adaptively used by wildlife as crossings, indicating that
infrastructure intended for human travel can also facilitate
wildlife movement and (to some degree) restore landscape
connectivity. Integrated approaches to landscape connectivity can
take advantage of co-benefit opportunities by strategically
designing path and trail systems in ways that incorporate linkages
between ecological connectivity and active transportation, such
as pedestrian and bicycle bridges that include wildlife underpass
accommodations (e.g., Bell et al. 2020). It is important that such
strategies also recognize potential trade-offs such as the
possibility of human-wildlife conflicts when allowing pedestrian,
cyclists, or motorists access to passages that also serve as wildlife
crossings.
It’s three to five wildlife crossings that do exist. None are
specifically wildlife crossings per se. I think a couple of
them were built for agriculture, like the movement of
cattle, but are called wildlife crossings... ATVs [allterrain vehicles] also use them. (Participant 26)
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Applying ICBF to different geographical contexts can reveal
varying challenges and opportunities, which was apparent when
analyzing the data through the transportation theme.
Opportunities for co-benefits exist when communities attempt to
reduce local traffic by developing effective path and trail networks,
but that is not necessarily the case when expanding the
geographical scope of a planning area. For example, interviewees
from national park agencies explained that visitor experience is
part of their mandate, and while park and trail infrastructure can
contribute to walkability in urban contexts, the same
infrastructure in more remote areas ultimately results in road
networks (and vehicle traffic) in what would otherwise be
undisturbed habitat. Thus, the analysis demonstrated that
integrated planning does not have a “one size fits all” approach,
and co-benefits and trade-offs for the same strategies can vary
depending on the geographical context.
In addition to providing new perspectives for wildlife crossing and
landscape connectivity planning, the application of ICBF to
connectivity issues elucidated shortcomings associated with
certain climate action strategies, particularly strategies that
incentivize vehicles not powered by fossil fuels (e.g., Aasness and
Odeck 2015). Although these strategies can lead to reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions (and better air quality), they do little
to reduce traffic and wildlife-vehicle collisions. Perhaps more
importantly, these types of strategies can shift attention away from
problems around uncontrolled expansion of road networks,
which, as interviewees expressed, carries major ecological and
carbon footprints.
Green infrastructure
Much of the coded data within the green infrastructure theme
elucidated considerations around the protection of aquatic
ecosystems and habitats. A major concern for ecological
connectivity is the fragmentation of freshwater ecosystems, which
is often addressed by implementing aquatic passages and culverts,
mainly through stormwater management planning and
mitigation designs. Interviewees explained that these strategies
frequently align with drainage and stormwater management
priorities, and some integrative thinking in these planning areas
currently exists, such as decisions about whether culverts should
serve dual purposes or separate infrastructure should be built for
wildlife passage and water drainage. However, our analysis found
the integration of aquatic connectivity and stormwater
management to be relatively narrowly focused, whereas broader
integration would incorporate purpose-built green infrastructure
and its multitude of co-benefits. Green roofs, bioswales, and other
permeable surfaces can serve as strategies for reducing surface
run-off and sediment flow into freshwater systems, which
decreases stress on aquatic passages and reduces loads on
drainage systems and infrastructure. In addition, green
infrastructure produces valuable health and comfort co-benefits
related to local temperature regulation (which is critical as
communities increasingly experience extreme heat events), and
planners can continually explore opportunities to implement
green infrastructure in integrated climate-biodiversity strategies
such as in brownfield and infill development projects (e.g.,
Rosenzweig et al. 2006, Bowler et al. 2010, Oliveira et al. 2011,
Santamouris 2014).

The design of terrestrial wildlife crossing structures provides both
a challenge and an opportunity to incorporate green infrastructure
into integrated planning. A climate-biodiversity perspective
suggests that crossing structures should maximize vegetation cover
and have high capacity for water retention, but as noted by
interviewees, it is costly to build structures that can support heavy
water, soil, and vegetation masses. However, when framing these
types of designs as strategies for stormwater management and
watershed health, such costs can be incorporated into larger
operating budgets. An interviewee working at the municipal level
explained that a broader understanding of the ecosystem services
provided by various green assets can give a better and more holistic
impression of the true cost-benefit associated with preserving or
enhancing these assets.
[Ecosystem] services and the valuation of these assets, if
we had a true understanding of these assets, and we could
put them in a common framework and create a triple
bottom line. (Participant 18)
Another interviewee indicated that a major challenge for ecological
connectivity is the developer interest in waterfront spaces; such
developments are highly marketable but also place heavy stress on
aquatic ecosystems and local biodiversity. This challenge can be
partly addressed through integrated approaches to planning such
as mandated significant green infrastructure in new developments
near water bodies. Such municipal requirements would contribute
to freshwater protection while providing co-benefits related to
temperature regulation and aesthetics, ultimately making the
developments more liveable and appealing. These strategies can
also be integrated with green space and transportation planning;
for example, land-use bylaws could be designed to provide large
buffers beyond 30-m minimums (i.e., Environment Canada 2013)
in a manner that designates significant riparian or waterside areas
for parks, greenways, and habitat.
Food and agriculture
The food and agriculture theme was not heavily represented in the
data, but our analysis identified agricultural land ownership as a
significant challenge for landscape connectivity that could be
ameliorated through integrated approaches. Interviewees
explained how privately owned land affects efforts to establish and
protect ecological corridors because of a lack of control or
jurisdiction over how the land is used and managed. In the case of
agriculture, land use can include fencing to protect crops from
herbivores, which effectively fragments habitats. Interviewees also
noted that NGOs can work effectively with landowners to establish
easements and restore connectivity, and these opportunities may
increase when approaching these partnerships through an
integrated perspective. As seen in ICBF, integrating forest and
agricultural land can increase farm productivity by protecting soil
from water and wind erosion (which is particularly important as
climate change brings more extreme weather events).
Opportunities exist for farmers, agricultural specialists, and
conservation groups to partner and design integrated systems that
result in both high agricultural productivity and ecological
connectivity.
I see the opportunities with the NGOs like the Habitat
Acquisition Trust and the Y2Y [Yellowstone to Yukon]
initiative to assemble private properties or get
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environmental easements, and that could guarantee
connectivity from one critical habitat to another.
(Participant 23)
The research revealed local food production and reduced reliance
on imports as another area for integrated planning and policy.
Although not explicitly mentioned by interviewees, our analysis
indicates that support for and protection of local and small-scale
agriculture can facilitate indirect relationships among climate
action, biodiversity, and landscape connectivity objectives.
Interviewees noted that (in addition to personal vehicles) the
transport of goods presents a major threat to ecosystems in terms
of wildlife–vehicle collisions; therefore, reducing transport
activities can be beneficial for wildlife and landscape connectivity.
As seen in ICBF, reduced reliance on imports also can potentially
have climate-biodiversity benefits associated with reduced
greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutants.
Energy
Similar to food and agriculture, the energy theme was not heavily
represented in the data. Regardless, interesting trade-offs were
observed between climate action, biodiversity, and wildlife
crossing and landscape connectivity objectives, particularly in
terms of wind energy. ICBF captures wildlife concerns related to
wind energy and bird and bat mortality (Saidur et al. 2011, ÜrgeVorsatz et al. 2014); however, our analysis suggests that this
biodiversity conflict or trade-off may not be the most significant
one associated with wind energy development. Instead, the greater
challenge could be increased habitat fragmentation because wind
energy development can involve developing new roads for
servicing wind turbines in otherwise undisturbed habitats.
There is major conflict between Green Energy Act and
the Endangered Species Act. They are putting wind farms
in endangered species habitats... When you put in wind
energy, you need roads access, so it’s turning our
endangered species roadless areas into development
areas. (Participant 1)
Another potential trade-off within the energy theme relates to
climate action strategies that involve transitioning from fossil fuels
to bioenergy. Although such strategies could potentially reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, they ultimately require land to produce
biomass and bioenergy crops. As seen in ICBF, bioenergy
plantations can consist of monocultures, and thus low-quality
habitat, and they can displace agricultural development (i.e.,
presenting needs for further land conversion), ultimately resulting
in trade-offs for biodiversity. Land use for bioenergy cultivation
can be regarded in the same way as agricultural land in terms of
landscape connectivity objectives, meaning that it fragments highquality habitat and disrupts connectivity. Additionally, indirect
co-benefit relationships can be seen with the localization of energy
and reduced reliance on requiring mining or harvesting of energy
resources. Although this relationship was not explicitly identified
by interviewees, it was inferred though comments made about
wildlife crossing issues related to both wildlife–vehicle collisions
associated with transport of goods and habitat fragmentation
from resource extraction operations.
Land management
Analysis under the land management theme presented similar
integration opportunities to those observed with green

infrastructure, namely strategies for protecting aquatic
ecosystems and habitat. Interviewees discussed how watershed
management plans include strategies for erosion control and
riparian area stabilization to reduce sediment pollution in
freshwater systems. These strategies contribute to landscape
connectivity by maintaining the integrity of aquatic passages and
riparian corridors. Such strategies have obvious linkages to
biodiversity objectives and they support climate adaption by
protecting water resources, which is a critical need as communities
experience increases in extreme temperatures and drought events.
Our analysis found wildfire management to be nearly absent from
the data, with the only related comment being an interviewee
broadly discussing how developing roads and transportation
infrastructure includes considerations around fire department
access. More recently, however, landscape connectivity strategies
have come under added scrutiny to consider their potential as
wildfire vectors. For example, wildfire is a concern in planning a
major wildlife crossing structure for the Agora Canyon in Los
Angeles, California, USA (e.g., Riley et al. 2018). Although the
Agora Canyon study is outside the scope of our analysis, it
demonstrates that ICBF has relevance to wildlife management,
and future studies in this area could produce important insights
by applying the analytical framework.
DISCUSSION
Best-and-next practices comprise integrated approaches that
recognize linkages among policies, strategies, spatial plans,
designs, and broader sustainability objectives (Ling et al. 2009,
Shaw et al. 2014, Lister 2015, Dale et al. 2018) because they
capture complex interactions in development paths and critical
needs to transition toward sustainable development. Examining
planning and policy opportunities through an integrated lens is
valuable for not only optimizing co-benefits, but also revealing
how certain strategies can support one imperative while
conflicting with, and potentially undermining, other imperatives.
Such insight is critical for employing holistic thinking, and it
allows planners and decision makers to recognize potential
problems that may arise from placing too much emphasis on one
particular type of strategy or approach, the result of which may
have unintended consequences elsewhere. An integrated planning
approach may allow early and proactive identification of
conflicting imperatives, trade-offs, and strategies to minimize or
ameliorate negative effects and conflicts. For example, climate
action strategies that focus primarily on green fuel sources and
green transportation technologies (e.g., biofuels, electric vehicles)
can ignore critical landscape connectivity and biodiversity needs
related to traffic management and road network expansion.
Instead, an integrated approach would incorporate long-term
planning and explore ways of enhancing intra- and extra-city
transit systems, for example.
A major challenge for wildlife crossing and landscape connectivity
planning in North America is that governance is fragmented into
different local jurisdictions without any particular agency or
organization developing and coordinating cohesive plans and
policies (Lister et al. 2015). These are issues related to government
silos (Dale 2001), whereby departmental divides prevent effective
efforts toward holistic action that extends beyond administrative
boundaries. An integrated perspective can help overcome these
issues in two ways. Firstly, it can provide insights into which
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departments and agencies need to collaborate to achieve their
respective goals and optimize co-benefits. For example, local and
regional planning, parks, transportation, conservation, and
climate action agencies can coordinate efforts around green
infrastructure and riparian corridors to create communities with
high ecological connectivity that are also walkable, liveable, and
climate resilient (Newell et al. 2018, Robinson and Breed 2019).
Secondly, integrated approaches can help to address jurisdictional
issues and transboundary challenges. Partnership initiatives that
focus on broader bioregional connectivity (e.g., Yellowstone to
Yukon; Two Countries, One Forest) can harness opportunities to
collaborate with climate action agencies strategically to restore
key ecological corridors and protect carbon sequestration (i.e.,
carbon offsets) assets (Hilty et al. 2019, 2020). Such collaborations
can provide opportunities to leverage multiple mandates and
funding sources to execute politically viable and financially
efficient ways of implementing transboundary climatebiodiversity strategies.
The integrated perspective that we used revealed a number of
areas of convergence and co-benefits among climate, biodiversity,
and landscape connectivity planning. Green infrastructure for
stormwater management and local temperature regulation, in
particular, exhibited great alignment with wildlife crossing and
ecological connectivity objectives, demonstrating how vegetated
wildlife crossings and corridors can serve multiple purposes
(Lister 2014, 2015). Continuing to interrogate these areas of
convergence using an analytical framework such as ICBF can
further illuminate co-benefit opportunities such as those related
to smart and effective infrastructure and nature-based solutions
design. For example, incorporating drought-resilient and
pollinator-supportive plants in vegetated crossing structures
could contribute to climate action, food systems, and biodiversity
objectives (Reynolds et al. 2020).
Uncovering potential trade-offs is equally important as
understanding co-benefits (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014, Newell et al.
2018, Choi et al. 2021). Our research revealed potential conflicts
in integrating climate, biodiversity, and wildlife crossing and
landscape connectivity strategies, in particular, those associated
with large-scale energy-focused climate action. Sustainable and
resilient energy production consists of distributed, renewable
energy systems that contribute both to energy security and to
greenhouse gas emissions reductions (O’Brien and Hope 2010,
Schwanitz et al. 2015, Bollinger et al. 2018); however, as we
observed, these types of large-scale systems can lead to significant
habitat fragmentation through the development of service roads
for energy infrastructure. This trade-off was examined in the
specific context of wind energy, but the finding has broader
implications for integrated climate-biodiversity planning because
it is a potential conflict for a number of different types of
decentralized and distributed energy systems. Therefore, effective
integrated planning requires strategic placement of appropriately
scaled energy infrastructure to minimize habitat and biodiversity
impacts.
Not only did the ICBF analysis illuminate potential co-benefits
and trade-offs, it revealed problems with current approaches to
wildlife crossing planning and needs for policy and regulatory
changes. In particular, the data revealed that wildlife crossing
strategies often employ a single-species approach in which the

development of crossing infrastructure is triggered by the
presence of a species-at-risk (e.g., usually an iconic or charismatic
mammal for overpass structures, and a herptile species-at-risk for
underpasses and culvert crossings). Such an approach can obscure
the value of habitats that support common yet important species
such as migratory and breeding birds or insectivores that provide
critical pest management services (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014,
Reynolds et al. 2020). In addition, single-species foci do not
account for green space contributions to climate objectives such
as flood control, water conservation and regulation, and local
temperature regulation (Raymond et al. 2017, Spencer et al. 2017).
Although protecting species-at-risk is important for biodiversity
conservation, an integrated approach would involve a more
holistic understanding of different habitats and their various
functions for supporting both climate action and biodiversity
(Onaindia et al. 2013, Sollmann et al. 2017, Hilty et al. 2019).
The application of ICBF was valuable for providing new
perspectives and ways of thinking about wildlife crossing
strategies and landscape connectivity issues, as well as specific
planning and design approaches. The analysis revealed how
wildlife crossing planning is primarily approached in terms of
minimizing and mitigating wildlife mortality in the face of
increasing vehicle traffic and expanding road networks. In
contrast, an integrated climate-biodiversity perspective shifts
attention toward the problem at its source, that is, reducing traffic
and controlling road expansion. In many ways, this insight
captures a fundamental problem with the state of wildlife crossing
practices in North America, where the focus is on human safety
and traffic flow rather than biodiversity conservation and
ecosystem integrity. Other research has confirmed this result:
Practitioners have described wildlife crossing needs and goals
treated as subordinate to transportation planning (Newell et al.
2020a), and crossing infrastructure is more likely to be funded if
it is included as a part of a larger road development project
(Huisjer et al. 2008, Elton and Dreschner 2019). An integrated
approach to wildlife crossing efforts would incorporate long-term
planning and recognize sustainable imperatives around traffic
reduction and optimal scale of transportation networks, which
are particularly critical considerations in light of the fact that
wildlife migration patterns will shift as the climate changes (Lister
et al. 2015, Hilty et al. 2019).
Integrated analysis was not only useful for elucidating important
challenges and opportunities for wildlife crossings and landscape
connectivity, but it also expanded the scope of the field by
introducing new ideas and considerations for both policy
direction and planning action in this emerging area of research
and practice. For example, the ICBF systems map illustrates how
effective wildfire management can produce climate and
biodiversity co-benefits related to protecting carbon sinks and
wildlife habitat (Green and Minchin 2012). Accordingly, although
absent from the data, managing wildfire risks in key ecological
corridors can serve as an important connectivity strategy while
producing climate, health, and public safety co-benefits. An
integrated perspective can stimulate thinking about broader
considerations related to landscape connectivity objectives, as
well as key partnerships and interdepartment and interagency
bridges for designing and implementing best-and-next practices
and policies in the context of place and community.
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A limitation of our study is that the interview data were from a
larger research project, Safe Passage, and were collected prior to
developing the analytical framework. Being focused on wildlife
crossings, the Safe Passage participant selection primarily
included those working in the areas of transportation
infrastructure, landscape connectivity, parks and protected areas,
biodiversity conservation, and planning. Perhaps engaging
people who work in the fields of agriculture and energy would
result in richer insights in those areas of analysis. In addition,
although ICBF includes a multitude of relationships, linkages
between climate action and biodiversity conservation are plentiful
and complex, and the framework does not cover their entirety.
Future research could improve and refine the framework by
adding new factors and linkages such as the effects of biochar on
soil microbial biodiversity (Li et al. 2020) and the relationships
among strategies aimed at minimizing wildlife impacts and
reducing energy consumption when addressing light pollution
(Falchi et al. 2011). We included a nodes and relationships table
(Appendix 1) and the systems map (Appendix 2), and we invite
researchers and practitioners to refine and alter the framework
to adapt and use it for their own purposes.
In addition to limitations around the research data and scope,
another area where this work could be improved is through
stronger incorporation of social and cultural considerations. We
developed ICBF based on the assumption that biodiversity
conservation and climate action are necessary for the well-being
of humans and the environment, but we recognize that the benefits
and co-benefits of biodiversity and climate strategies are not
enjoyed equally by all members of a community. As an example,
Agyeman (2014) discusses a park in Bristol that was developed
with a “wild” aesthetic and tall grasses, and although many people
liked the park, the local Asian and African Caribbean
communities were uneasy in the space because of memories of
and experiences with venomous snakes in tall grasses in their birth
countries. Future work could further develop and evolve the
framework to incorporate concepts and objectives for social and
cultural aspects of a community or region, such as those identified
by Dempsey et al.’s (2011) work on the dimensions of social
sustainability, which include social equity and justice.
CONCLUSION
Our research demonstrates the importance of employing an
integrated perspective when investigating ways of improving both
policy and planning. Such a perspective can highlight the
challenges, opportunities, co-benefits, and trade-offs that would
otherwise be obscured, and can elucidate cost-benefit trade-offs.
Demonstrating the co-benefits of any one action is critical for
understanding its broader role in sustainable development, and
it provides rationale for securing additional funding for further
actions in competing government agendas and land-use decisions.
Although we focused on wildlife crossings and landscape
connectivity, ICBF can be applied to a number of different local,
regional, and global issues such as economic development,
community revitalization, urban growth, or waste management.
Ultimately, it is a tool for understanding how policy and planning
can best align with climate change and biodiversity objectives,
recognizing that these are among the most critical sustainability
issues facing the planet (Rockström et al. 2009, Steffen et al. 2015,
IPCC 2018, IPBES 2019). ICBF is a novel framework with
potential for further development, and future research can refine

it to better capture nuances and relationships in integrated
planning and policy. Ultimately, continual use and refinement of
such frameworks will result in valuable research tools and
associated practices for better understanding how to transition
effectively toward sustainable development paths.
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Appendix 1. Table of co-benefit and trade-off relationships within the integrated climate-biodiversity framework
Please click here to download file ‘appendix1.xlsx’.
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Appendix 2. Working project (yEd Graph Editor) of the integrated climate-biodiversity framework systems map
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